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Two Were Killed aiid Five
Injnred in Auto Accident

Craft, Mrs. Craft was before mar
riage, Miss Sarah Lord. Mr. Crafts 
was extensively engaged in the ship 
building industry which flourished at 
this port when the 
vessel was the only means of ocean 
communication. The Strait Shore was 
then a busy hive of industry and Mr. 
Trafts shared in the prosperity. 

MARRIED IN 1S45.

Western United Professional CardsDnke of Connaught A
Baptist AssociationWill Arrive Oct. I3ti?

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTAKY PUBLIC. Etc.

wooden sailing Car Skidded on a Sandy Road, One 
Wheel Broke off and Machine 

Turned a Somersault.

s*"NovaAdmiral Togo is Also Expected to 
Fasj Through Canada in July

The annual meeting of the 
Scotia Western United Baptist Asso- 
c.ation evened tin Thursday evening,

. SO SUREX^ 
hJN ITS EFFECTS 

nONAU *** 
«X WOUNDS I 

H THE FLESH-

7i w
» Toronto, June 19—Two persons 

killed and five injured was the result 
of an automobile accident at Hawkes

The Duke of Connaught will 
from England on the Empress of Ire- i This association 

| land on October tth, to take up hie ties of Lunenburg, Digby and 
duties as Governor-General of, Cana napolis. 
d.t, He will arrive in Quebec on Oc 
toler lltb.

sail j June 15th, with the Middleton church
includes the coua

5 ‘i
NEVER YET EQUALLED 

/as a complexion BALM 
J -OR SKIN HEALER .V. An-

ton, near Orilla, cn Saturday eveningOn May 1st 1845 Miss Mary A. ,
Crafts was married to Thomas Fair- dea,i are —

| D. Wilson Eraidwood, superinten-
! dent of the garage of the Toronto 

1 Electric Light Company.

UNION BANK BUILDING,

•'tm-
»

Tempera:: Cè was the subject on 
j Thursday evening. The report on 

Admiral Togo, who with Prince tcmperanc.e was submitted by Rev. 
Fusbimi represented the Mikado at B.D. Knott, of Mabone Bay.* Strong 
(he Coronation, will return home to adresses were made by Rev. P. C.

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown

Money to loan on first-class Read 
Estate.

weather. The record relates that Rev.
F. Colter was the officiating minister 
The only daughter resides at present
with her mother. Mr. Fairweather has j Mies Florence Crawford, clerk for

the Toronto Electric Light Company. 
The injured are:— 

l Miss Marie Thompson.

H

Electric Balm is very highly recom
mended by those who have proved 
it to cure Eczema, Cuts, Burns, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

See our booklet of remarkable 
true, testimonials, Test this Balm at 
our risk, if it is not satisfactory we 
will cheerfully refund you tne money 
paid tor it.

Electric Balm ran be had from the 
stores of S.N. Weare, W. A. Warren, 
Mrs. S. C. Turner’s or direct from 
us 50c. a box.

Ï03n oead twenty-one years.Japan via Canada. He will arr ve in Reid, tif Bridgewater, and Rev. H. R, 
New York at the end of July, and Grant, Secretary of the Nova Scti- 
will cross the Dominion to Vancouver tia Temperance Alliance.

General Booth intends to make a At the Friday morning session oi- 
tour of Canada this fall, and, ac- ficers were chosen «as follows:— 
cording to present clans, will sail 
for the Dominion in September.

Joker’s Corner With iha exception of several visits
to t-e l nited States, spending Henry C. Martin, of Swansea, 
months on several occasions with Cfcarl;a Bowden 108 Major st.
fn-md* In Boston, Mrs Fairweather „ „ _. , . ,
, ... ... . Mrs. George T. Thompson, clerk for
hasilived most of her t me on the . „ .. . „ , the Toronto Electric Light Company,
west sine. She especially enjoyed sev- . .

. . -, ... The accident occurred on a steep
en years of her married life spent in , TT . . „ .._ ' „ . hill near Hawkeston. Braidwood was
Fredericton. Mr. Fairweather wonted , . . ... , ,.. . . , „ driving and Miss Crawford was sit-
there as a foreman for the Estey ,. ... . . . , . _., ,1 ting with him in front. The road was
concern and Mrs. Fairweather has
many pleasant words for the capital
city as a place of residence.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Moderator— Rev M.W. Brown, Low
er Granville.

Vice-Moderator—Rev,
Bridgewater,

Secretary—Rev. H. B. Smith, Mel- 
.ern Square.

Assistant

THE ÔKLY WAY.I t
r

❖very raw recruit, and 
particularly stupid at that.- The drill 
corgeAnt did not know what to do j 
with him. He had tried patience, X i 
had tried language, all in vain.

•'Squad—halt?

P. C. Reid,He was a i

IT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD
i - THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL Prompt and satisfactory sttnftsR 

COMPANY LTD.
Ottawa. Ont.

Medicine Taken Internally Cannot 

Cure Eczema, It is Caused by 
Germs.

1 ■ heavy with send, end the car almost 
* came to a stop. Braidwood put on 
extra roecd, and the clutch, which

i Secretary—Rev. B. D. given to the collection el elai 

other professional business.
yelled the ser-»>» Knot, Mahone Bay.

Treasurer—G. F. Freeman, Middle-geant.
The double rank of men obeyed, but 

the very

Otherwise she has lived in Carleton WBS wcrking 
and has

stiffiy, jerked the car
seen it grow from a mere ; forward with such momentum that it 

hamlet to the present position as a skidded around and broke off the left 
material part Of the w.nter port

j too.

WANTE DEczéma cannot be overcome by cr 
raw recruit marched ’‘7.# ômary treatment and the old-fashion

ed way of dosing the system with 
drugs. Eczema is caused by a paras 
ite germ (hat bores into the skin. It 
is generally a contagious disease. Un-

Tbe digest of letters from the 
churches showed 135 baptisms during 
the year and was generally encourag
ing.

A hearty welcome was extended by 
the modérât :r to new pastors: Rev. 
S. S. Poole, RcV. C. Riseborough, i 
Rev. I. D. Nowlan end Rev. W. E.

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.cn. of front wheel. The car turned a half 
Canada. She remembers the first and eom;rsault into the ditch. Braidwood 
only attempt that was ever made to ‘ an j 
span the harbor by a bridge.

shouted the sere“Fitzmooncy!" 
cant.

"Yus, sergint."
"Did you ever drive a donkey?" 
"Yus, sergint."
"What dpd ye say to him when ye

Keith Building, Halifax.A LARGE QUANTITY OF
Miss Crawford being fatally 

The crushed under the engine and throw- 
the iag the ether occupants some dis-

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS: 
& TALLOW

I Mr. Ritchie will continue to attawtiw 
sittings of the Courts ia the Covat}. 
All commun cations from AnxapoH* 
clients addressed to 
will receive hie personal attention.

completely de
stroyed and removed, eczema cannot 
be cured. Fully one-third of skin d.s- 
eases are in the form of eczema.

til the parasite is abutments were completed,
I bridge timbers laid from cither end, tance, 
hut as the workmen went out one 
morning expecting to join the struc
ture at the centre, with a mighty 
crash it fell bearing several to a 
watery grave.

UNDER RULE CF

l !b
•> him at Ilallla-eCarpenter.

'I he report on obituaries referred to 
Pevds. F.M. Young, John Williams, 
P.R. Foster, W. H. Warren; Deacons 
Russell Denton, W. Lent, A.W. Mason 
Austin Smith, Solomon Zwicker, 
Frank Smith, Henry Goucker; Dr. 
Freeman Bill; Mrs. O. P. Young and 
Mrs. Stephen March.

A resolution of sympathy with Rev 
C.H. Haverszccs in h:s illness was

AIRMEN KILLED IMMEDIATELY 
AFTER THEY START

wanted *itn to stop?"
"I said, ‘Whoa,’ sergint."
"\rery well. Squad—"tshnn! 

the right, qùick march! Lef* lef,’ let,’ 
Squad—halt! Whoa, Fiezmooney!"

CASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
We so thoroughly believe that Rex- 

Ointment will overcomeBy all Eczema 
eczema and all.ed skin ailments, that

Paris, June 18—Fifty aeroplsnists

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN. LL. B.MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.took wikg early today from the avia-
t linwe unhesitatingly promiso to prompt

ly return the money paid us for it 
should it in any way be unsatisiac-

fleld at St. Vincennes,ton the<- BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
ETC

Shafner Building, - Bridgetown
MONEY _TO_LOAN

AGENT FOR NORTHERN A8SUR- 
! ANCE CO. Insure in the largest and 
strongest company.

stage of the Eusopean circuitfirst
race, which calls for „a fi.ght to Lon-

FIVE SOVEREIGNS.
Mrs. Fairweather is a warm admir

er of the reigning house of Brunswick, 
and has
under the rule of five of them. She is

WRONGS OF THE POOR

Butter Wrapperstefy to the user.
Because of its remarkable cleansing 

antiseptic, germicidal, soothing and

don and return. with stops at vari
ous places going and returning. Two 
of the aviators almost immediately 

. „ . , . after the start met with tragic
especiglly reminiscent when the name deaths. One was killed later and at 
of Edvard Seventh is mentioned, as ! least one mere was seriously injured.

Departures from the old way in 
things educational come in for hard 
raps, first and last, but not often are 
they assailed as in thn letter which 
a glowering boy handed to his teach
er the other day:

"Madam, you kepe tiling my son to 
breeth with his dicrfram I sepose rich 
boys and girls all has d.erframs but 
how about when their father only 
makes $2 a day and there’s four 
younger, I tel you its enouf to make 
everybody socialists first fis one 
thing and then it.s another and now 
its dierframs its too much."

bad the pleasure of living

healing influence, Rexall Eczema Oint-
pronounced value in' PasBed- Best German Parchmentmeat has a very 

the treatment cf skin diseases, espec
ially where the form of ailment is of 
the chronic, aggravating eerrt. 
highly recommend it for the dry scaly 
form or the weeping type, where 
•there is a constant flow of ill-smell
ing excretion.

Rexall Eczema Ointment is very 
prompt in relieving pim,les, blotches 
skin disccl-rations ringworm, s^cne 
nettle rash, tétter, hives, ulcers, in- 
oect bites, and for healing sores and 
wounds. It is a pleasant smelling 
grayiab-white ointment, and is 
cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c.

only at our store—The 
Rexall Store, Royal Pharmacy, W. A_ 
Warnm.

The repbrt upon Systematic Benet
*icence was presented by Rev. C. 

We McLean.
S. she remembers seeing him as a young 

prirce, when he visited -Canada, 
was escorted through the city by the 
fire Companies and, pas? ng under the Canadian trade with New iZealand 
arch erected in Kiog street in his is increasing exports to that country

from Canada during the past fiscal 
year totalled $1,404,525, an increase of 
over $400,000.

the youngsters on the green. One Canadian firm has sold 320 
The princely dignity was mainta.ned automobiles there this year, and the

big items of increase are motor car 
■"Chassis, $75,000, and news print, $55,- 
000.

An increasing number of
customers among our far- OWEN & OWEN
£g uTthdr"1orden for J-M- Owen K.C. DanielOwe.LLB.
printed butter wrappers. barrstezrs at law

If you make good butter j ArMs&polis Royal 
you will profit if the pur- Office over the Royal Bank, of Canada 
chaser recognizes y o u r | middleton every Thursday. 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

Send us a Trial Order

He CANADA SOLD 320 AUTOMO
BILES TO NEW ZEALAND

The scheme for raising an endow
ment cf *65,GJ0 for the Minister's An
nuity Fund was explained by Rev. 
Edwm Crowell. D.D.

The Saturday afternoon session de
voted to Missions was in caarge of 
the women. ; Mrs. J. L. Hinds, of 

’ Port George, presided.
Reports from the Woman s Mission

ary Societies in Lunenburg were pre- 
’ sented by Mrs. F.W. Verge and tor 

annapons Co. by Mrs. Hinds.
Mrs. C.S. McLearn read a paper 

upon “The Children’s Place in Mis
sions:-'' and Mrs. M»luc« gave the le
per t upon “Baby Bands.”

hoeor, he would have been pleased to 
leave his carriage and enjoy himself 
with

by the interference 
Beers

the royal of-
❖

OF DAILY OCCURRE.VCE. Tty: most renia f^Fe feature in 
Mrs. Fairweather’* life is her partici
pation for seventy-four years in the 
musical service of St. George'* I 
church. She was-in the choir when thir 
teen years cf age, and until very 
recently has occupied her position. In 
her younger days it was her custom 
to appear in musical recitals, and 
only seven years ago tùe sang a so
lo in St. Luke's church. Her voice 
has been unusually sweet.

The charm of attaining so happily i 
such length of life according to the ■ 
philosophy of xhe aged lady is sum
med up in the word "activity." Don’t 
said she, "sit down in a corner and 
brood over things. Stimulate a good 
ambition, and keep in motion. Some 
Oid people tase no interest in what's 
about, but spend their time in Bleep
ing. But as long as I have feet I am 
going to use them and the same 
with my eyss. I have always had a 
goo a appetite and enjoy the good 
tuings to eat. Fruit has been my j 
favorite. Tired of life? No! I've bt-en

Office in Central Hotel.

Va
very
and"Johnny’s broke the school record"

Mr). Halloran one morning, |i,00. Sold Money to loan on Real Estate Seeirify.announced 
triumphantly to Mrs. Halloran. ‘Well 
now, you can tend to that job your- Leslié R. Fairri

ARCHITECT

Aylôsford N. S.

Printed Batter Wrappers
500 sheets, 2 lb. size
iooo “ 2 “ “

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000 “ I “ “ 2.50

hisself, Mike Haiioran," returned
wifirker arms akimbo. "I’ve

*>
SHOT AT BIRD I Miss Flora Clark and Rev C.

AND STRUCK LADY. Freeman, returned missionar.es,
------------ v dressed the Association,

At the session on Saturday evening

S. 2.50spouse,
mended the front gate and the; back |3s the test» remedy I

■ known for sunburn, ■
■ j$ore feet», stings <md I 
■“'Misters. A skin food! I

I « JU Trv&Mts <nU Stras-^fc. ' j

ad-
3.25gate, three chairs and a table that 

he’s broke, all wid me own hands, 
but whativer he’s brake at school 
you can Took afther, or pay for hav
ing it done, and save the money on 
your pipe—an’ that’s me lay: word!"

1Windsor, June 28—A rather stramge 
accident happened yesterday Captain a resolution 
Doyle keeps a sharp watch on 
fruit trees, and occasionally fires at mg one uniform law Xor the 
the birds who attack the unripened Dominion, 
fruit. Two shots were heard, one last

i
was passea condemning 

^is the "ne temere" decree and demand-
whole

IT ndGr-fcalsirtg-
Unprinted Parchment

250 sheets, 2 lb. size 
600 “ 2 “ “ 
IOOO

On the question of Temperance the 
evening and one this morning. Of the work c{ Rev H R Grant was
discharge today, one or Hore of the m3ndea and the proposal for one uni
shots glanced from the tree, and

We do undertaking in all rtr 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of live 
County,

1.50 J- H. HICKS & SOIT
Queen St, Bridgeto wn, Telephone 48 

J. M. FULMER. Xt&nnger,

->
com- .50NO TIME WASTED.

1.00at form prohibitory law for the 

province including Halifax was 
dorsad.

whole TO ARRIVE
APRIL 10th.

Olaf Larson, working in a ware
house, backed into an elevator shaft 
and fell down five stories with a load 
of boxes. Horror-stricKen, the other 
employes rushed down the stairs, 
only to find the Swede picking 
himself unharmed out of the rubbish.

"Ess de boss mad?” he whispered 
cautiously, “Tal’ ’em Ay had to 
come down for nails anyway."

«2 “
«<the angle taken, passed through the 

canvas covering of a meat cart stand
ing in front of the Churchill block on Resolutions expressing thanks to 
Elm street, and struck a neighbor the people q{ Middleton and oUl£rs 
lady in the hip was at the time wfao had contributed to the 8UCCesE of
selecting a piece of meal. Owing to the gathering were
the protection aflorded by the steels Hortense Spurr gave an inter
in her corset, no serious harm was estmg aadress upQQ thc Feller Insti_
done, but the shot left marks, and v_______ . ^ _’ , , ’ tute near Montreal and Rev. H. G.
the lady fainted. Had a child been , , ,^ M . .. . Mellick very clearly presented the
there instead, a death m.ght have . , .. _ ,., „ ’ , . , . work of the Canadian West,
resulted. Efforts are being made to _.

, The assocfationaJ sermon .was
preserve our native birds, whose ex- . , _ , _

. . .. , . preached on Sunday morning bj* Rev.
termination means a loss to the. TT „ „ ... ^ ,

H. B. Smith. H.s text was from country—in that injurious insect life _ ,, .
..... , . .. . .. Rauls words, "We preach Christmultiplies and great destruction en- «... , ,

crucified and the sermon was .ans-ues.
argumentative and scholarly one.

Bev. C. Riseborough, of Lunenburg, 
and Rev. G. P. Raymond, of Annap
olis Royal,'gave strong addresses on 
Sunday afternoon dealing with the 
importance of Sunday School work.

The closing session on Sunday 
evening was devoted to foreign mis
sion».—Outlook.

en-

300 sheets, I lb. size .50
25 tons of Thomas Phos

phate (slag) high grade. 
60 casks and barrels of Lime 

100 M. Cedar and Spruce 
Shingles.

US’* We can quote very low 
prices on any of the above 
goods for cash.

800 1.00I “n <4
44 I “ 44 1.25IOOO Dr. F. S. AndersonX

Graduate ol the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local A nest

Crowm and Bridge Work. ^penalty 

Office: Queen Street, Bcidgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

To Let »
going in for a good time, and I en
joy life more than,ever. I like 
seep a joae going and make the home 
happy and when I am gone they -will 
miss me. I may not be long here, but ™ 
I believe in life for. the living. There . m 
is a time

<*■ to
TO LET

The Hall diver Monitor Office, form
erly occupied by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated it 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

J. fl. L0N6M1RE & SONSGOOD EASINESS.

*‘I once got a man to take out a 
£5,000 life policy and he met with a 
fatal accident within a week.

You must have wished your per
suasions had been less successful."

"O. I don’t know. You see, I mar
ried the widow."

tor prayer, but true 
ligion is not melancholy.”

re-1 A. A. Dechmsn, M.D., C31
OFFICE a pro RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE
HOUSE TO LET; On Church Street, So. Queen St., Bridgetown 

now occupied by "Wiley Burns. Pos- Phone 64
session given July 1st Apply to NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

W. J. HOYT

♦
For summer diarrhoea in children 

always give Chamberla.n’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and 
castor oil, and a speedy cure is cer
tain. For sale by all dealers.

Never leave home on a journey 
without a bottle ol Chamberlain’s 
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy 
It is almost certain to be needed 
and cannot he obtained when on 
board the cars or steamships. For 
sale by all dealers.

ben you want Snap» 

py Ideas in Modern Mill
inery call upon

Misses

->
THE HE-NGLISH VIEW

'Art a hicch, ’arf a hinch, 
"Arf a hinch honward, 
’Ampered be ’obble skirts, 
'Opped the "400.”

Bridgetown, June 13th, 1911.When downcast or you have the 
blues think cf the story of the old 
gentleman who used to say: "Well,

E. W. RICE 
Auctioneer 

TOWN LICENSE, Term. 
Moderate.

BRIDGETOWN, N„ S.

❖❖

Smart’sDtarntss $# Rhakn
Locketts Block

PROMISING LIFE ENDED.I’m nigh eighty-two. I’ve lived alone LlVfid ill Reign 
twenty years. I’ve had indigestion all 
my life, can’t hear unless you holier, 
can’t see to read a line, nor walk 
without a. canq to wobble around but 
say, Sonny, I’ve got two teeth left j "Haste 
and thank God they hit." Cheer up.

❖
Sprains require careful treatment, 

Keep quiet and apply Chamberlain’s 
Liniment freely. It will remove the 
soreness and quickly restore the 
parts to a healthy condit.on. For 
sale by all dealers.

LawnOf Five Sovereign From a copy of the Knickerbocker 
Pr:ss, of Albany, N.Y., we copy the 
following concerning the sad death of ; 
Mr, I rank Adams, who formerly re
sided in Wolfville and graduated at ! 
Acadia in the class of '07. Mr. Ad
ams had many warm friendo here, 
where the news of bis early death 
was received with deep sorrow. His 
bereaved parents and family have 
ihe sincere sympathy 
friends.

The body of Superintendent Frank 
Freeman Adams, who was one of the 
three men to lose their lives in the 
explosion which wrecked the still 
bouse of the Albany Chemical works 
on the Van Rensslaer island, will be 
taken from Tebutt and Palmer’s un- 
dertak.ng rooms this morning and 
shipped to Brooklyn, where funeral 
sarvices will be held tomorrow after
noon by the Rev. Charles Eaton, pas
tor of the Madison avenue Baptist 
church, at the Montrose apartments, 
in 64 Hoyt street. Burial will be in

L Mowers
We have just received a 

new lot o f the celebrated 
Smart's Lawn Mowers.

(St. John Times.) 
tLee, nymph, and bring

with thee jest and youthful jollity." 
is an index to the life of Mrs. Mary INSURE

in theA. Fairweather of 45 Watson street, 
west side, who completed eighty-sev
en years on the 2Lit instant. A large 
circle of friends gathered at her home 

I to celebrate her birthday.
The friendship of thirty or forty 

jia.ru ever strong were strengthened 
by the exchange of greetings as the 
company sat down to table and in 
the evening young friends arrived to 

i complete the happiness of their 

motherly friend. Dancing was enjoyed 
and Mrs. Fairweather showed that

Hammocks v Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

GREAT BARGAINS
S"° «inoCK
$H^pu

TOBACCO
finest Quality.

of Wolfville
Also a nice line of Ham

mocks manufactured by the
Oxford Woollen Mills, very Get our rates before placing

strong and fast colors.
Croquet sets, Garden Tools G B. LONGMIRE Bridgetown*

! MEN’S & BOY’S FURNISHINGS
Summer Hats, in soft and 

hard felt. A fine line in 
straw hats, Panama, Boat
ers, etc., the latest shapes.

Fancy Half-hose.
Hot Weather Underwear.

■ or re
newing your insurance >

ets.,
■1 ihe had not forgotten the graceful 
steps of her younger days. Before dis
persing the nnrty left a large num
ber af useful and pretty gifts as a 
remembrance.

Mrs. Fa.rweather was born in Car- 
ieton in the year 1824. She was the 
third daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. the Greenwood cemetery.

i Freeman’s
HARDWARE STORE

i<€>1

WHEN ANSWERING AD" <& 
VERTISEMENTS «> 
PLEASE MENTION THE! <$> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL #

HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE
COR. QUEEN AND GRANVILLE ST. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

i

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

♦
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